Detailed quotation for
TABBY EVO 4 and 2 seats
4 seats
The price of a platform is 15.880,00 EUR plus VAT (where applicable) excluding the
battery pack, ex-works Italy (Modena).
This includes: painted frame, front and rear MacPherson suspension systems, Front
and rear braking system, steering system with steering wheel, controls, 4 seats,
steel rims and Pirelli P1 “green” tires (low rolling friction), AC asynchronous
brushless electric motor 80V, 19 kW, reduction gearbox, drive shaft (front wheel
drive), motor controller, DC/DC, battery charger, Battery Management System,
cables.
Battery pack: 24 elements LIFePO4, 185 Ah, 82V (about 13 kWh of stored energy).
Price is 9.081,00 EUR + VAT (where applicable), ex-works Italy.
The total price of TABBY EVO 4 seats, including batteries is 24.961,00 EUR + VAT
(where applicable), ex-works Italy.

2 seats
The price of the platform is 13.880,00 EUR plus VAT (where applicable) excluding
the battery pack, ex-works Italy (Modena).
This includes: painted frame, front and rear MacPherson suspension systems, Front
and rear braking system, steering system with steering wheel, controls, 2 seats,
steel rims and Pirelli P1 “green” tires (low rolling friction), AC asynchronous
brushless electric motor 80V, 19 kW, reduction gearbox, drive shaft (front wheel
drive), motor controller, DC/DC, battery charger, Battery Management System,
cables.
Battery pack: 24 elements LIFePO4, 185 Ah, 82V (about 13 kWh of stored energy).
Price is 9.081,00 EUR + VAT (where applicable), ex-works Italy.
The total price of TABBY EVO 2 seats, including batteries is 22.961,00 EUR + VAT
(where applicable), ex-works Italy.
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Please acknowledge that the platform is not a fully developed product, it has not
been fully tested and must be used with care as any development prototype.
Please also consider that, as any development prototype, it is subject to changes
and modifications.
Open Motors (OSVehicle Limited Hong Kong, and OSVehicle Inc. USA) can not be
held liable for any accident or event caused by the utilization and/or installation of
non-certified and/or non-homologated equipment on public and/or private roads.
Any misuse of the equipment, including mis-wiring of the Battery Management
System, or other wiring systems, neglecting to voltage test Battery Management
System wiring, or other wiring systems, opening or breaking the seals on the
electronics enclosures, may cause permanent damage to the electronics and will
entirely void any or all warranties whatsoever on the electronics.
As this is a development package it must be understood that the user, purchaser,
and or client, must take FULL RESPONSIBILITY for any abuse to the equipment
such as crash testing, prototyping iterations on the platform, changing the
equipment beyond its original intention and may cause changes that can not be
covered under any kind of warranty.
The validity of this price is 15 days from today.
Please understand that we must limit the validity of our offers since we are subject
to important variations in currency exchange rates and suppliers’ availability.
Availability: we should be able to deliver it to you in 10 weeks. Some delays may
occur due to the banking holidays, summer/Easter holidays, COVID-19/Corona
Virus, and due to component stock (up to 6-8 weeks).
Payment terms: the payment by T/T in EURO currency, and must be finalized in
advance to confirm the order and secure our suppliers and all components listed
above.
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